
Some Day 2 Transactions

• How does this business make money?

• What could those transactions look like?

• Can these also be cash or on account?

• What are the advantages/disadvantages for the business owner of doing 
business on account?

• Do these transactions start to impact Owner’s Equity?



Getting Past Day 1

• Here are some terms we need to know to be able to navigate the next 
financial statement – the Income Statement?

• Are any of these terms familiar to you?

- Revenue (or Income)

- Cost of Goods Sold

- Expenses

- Operating Income

- Income Taxes

- Net Income (or Loss)



Income and Expense
For Profit businesses operate to make money.  Ms. Trevino is hoping to 
make a living giving guitar lessons.

There are different concepts for the Income Statement.

Revenue (ie., sales, fees) – have to be “earned” to be recognized as 
sales.

When Ms. Trevino was paid for music lessons to be given later had she 
earned that revenue?

Could Ms. Trevino ”earn” revenue even if she isn’t paid?

This revenue recognition principle is an important concept.



Revenue Transactions

• Let’s say it’s now day 2, January 2nd, and Ms. Trevino is asked to give 
a lesson that day for $50.

The questions you might ask are:

1. Was she paid for the lessons?

2. Did she give the lessons that day?

If the answer to #1 is yes, has Ms. Trevino “earned” any revenue?

If the answer to #2 is yes, has Ms. Trevino ”earned” any revenue?

If the answer to both #1 and #2 is yes, has Ms. Trevino ” earned  any 
revenue?



What do those transactions look like?
• We’ll use another, more common (shorthand) method for recording transactions - the 

General Journal Entry format.  

• We’ll put this into the accounting equation format next. 

• For the General Journal format just remember that debits (dr.) = credits (cr.) (ALWAYS)

Let’s chart out all three possibilities:

$50 received but lessons not yet given:

Dr. Cash $50

Cr. Music Lesson Liability $50

No revenue has been earned



Revenue Transactions (continued)

• She gave the lessons but wasn’t paid:

Dr.   ?????????? $50

Cr. Music Lesson Revenue $50

Remember it was okay for Ms. Trevino to buy supplies or other goods 
“on account”, so she can also sell services on account to her customers.  
Now she has an amount that is to be “received from a customer” or an 
Account Receivable.  This is a common account



Revenue Transaction Examples

Determine whether the transactions below meet the revenue 
recognition test – there was a valid sale for the business.

1. Give a music lesson and receive cash in return?

2. Give a music lesson but no cash is received?

3. Sell a 5-lesson gift card for cash?

4. Sell a 5-lesson gift card for cash and give the first lesson?

5. Promise to give a music lesson in exchange for accounting services in 
the future?

6. Give a music lesson in exchange  for accounting services in the 
future?



Revenue Transactions (continued)

• She gave the lessons but wasn’t paid:

Dr.   Account Receivable $50

Cr. Music Lesson Revenue $50

She received cash and gave the lesson on January 2nd

Dr. Cash $50

Cr. Music Lesson Revenue $50



Income and Expense
Businesses almost always incur costs to earn sales and make money.  
Ms. Trevino has different needs to run her business.  Even her time is 
worth something.

Remember there are different concepts for the Income Statement.

Like revenue, expenses  – have to be “incurred” to be recognized as 
expenses.  It doesn’t matter if cash has been paid.

Whether Ms. Trevino had paid for work or not, she will owe someone 
for the work they did or the things they supplied.

This expense recognition principle is an important concept.



Expense Recognition
Categorize the following as either an asset or an expense, assuming I prepare my financial 
statements on a monthly basis.

1. Pay for car insurance for the month?

2. Pay for car insurance for the year?

3. Pay to repair the car?

4. Pay to put gas in the car?

5. Put gas in the car using a credit card?

6. Pay for advertising for the business?

7. Buy supplies for the year?

8. Buy supplies for the month?

9. Buy new strings for the guitar?

10. Use an on-line accounting program that I pay for monthly and can stop at any time?

11.  Buy tax software that to do the business tax forms 2017 - 2019?

12.  Lease a car which I pay for on a monthly basis?

13.  Pay for a new car which is estimated to last 5 years?



The Costs of Doing Business
• What were some of the costs that Ms. Trevino might incur to run her music lesson 

business?

Let’s use the example of having her guitar re-strung at the music store.

Again, what questions should we ask:

1. Did she pay for the service performed for her?

2. Did she use or consume the service performed for her?

• If #1 is yes, has she incurred an expense?

• If #2 is yes?

• If both #1 and #2 are yes?

When we incur expenses, if we use up the asset/cost or its future economic value can’t be 
determined.



Expense Recognition Principle

Some examples are the best way to illustrate what we need to know.

• Payment for insurance that lasts one year

• Buying advertising

• Payment for repairing a home computer

• Paying an employee who worked a forty hour week

You need to know not just if it has economic value, but how much.



Cost of doing business/expenses
• #1 – Cash paid but work not done yet

Dr. Prepaid guitar expense $25

Cr. Cash $25

#2 – Work done, but paid via a credit card or to be invoiced

Dr. Guitar Expense $25

Cr. ????? $25

#3 – Work done and cash paid

Dr. Guitar Expense $25

Cr. Cash $25

Similar to our revenue example we can have an expense without cash being paid.

If an amount to be received is an account receivable, what is an amount to be paid?



Ms. Trevino Music Company
Income Statement

For the two days ended January 2, 2017

Revenue from Guitar Lessons $ 50

Guitar Expenses 25

Net Income $ 25

In the two days of her business’ existence Ms. Trevino has earned $25.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jovKWaUxdmU
Walmart Income Statement Analysis

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jovKWaUxdmU


Account Balances

Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s Equity

Any Asset Any Liability

Debit Credit Debit Credit

Normal Balance Normal Balance

Any Owner’s Equity/Capital Account 

Debit Credit

Normal Balance



T - Accounts

• Here is an aid to help you when figuring out how to record a 
transaction.



Cash Transactions
T – Accounts are helpful if we are trying to keep track of what is 
happening in one account.

Let’s analyze just the cash transactions using our new T-account 
structure

1. The owner contributes money to start the business ($1000)

2. The business borrows money from a bank ($1500)

3. The business buys supplies for cash ($500)

4. The business hires an employee (?)

5. Ms. Trevino receives cash to give a lesson that day ($100)

6. Guitar re-strung at the music store ($25)



Cash Transactions

Assets = Liabilities +   Owner’s Equity

Cash  Any Liability

Debit Credit Debit Credit

Normal Balance Normal Balance

1. $1000

2. $1500 Any Owner’s Equity/Capital 

3. $500 Debit Credit

5. $ 100 Normal Balance

6. $25

$2075



Documentation

• What is meant by the word documentation?

• Why do you think documentation is important

- Provides support for transactions – tells you what happened   (accuracy)

- Support is needed for regulatory bodies (IRS)

- Ensures accurate bookkeeping – things are recorded when they happen 
(timely, contemporaneous – at the time it happened)

- Makes sure that what is recorded actually happened and is fully complete 
(completeness)

- Documentation is usually stored with the related Journal



Documentation (Continued)

• What should a document look like?

- Numbered 

- Clear record of what happened

- Amount of transaction

- Perhaps who approved the transaction

• It should be possible for someone who knows nothing about the 
transaction to be able to reproduce what the accountant did!

• What about electronic records?



Electronic Records

There are multiple ways to use electronic records to support transactions.

- Link a paper or electronic transaction record to an electronic source document

- Keep a separate electronic record, but provide a clear reference to where it is 
stored (application, folder, ref. #)

- Scan a paper document to make it electronic and do one of the above

- Paste in a copy of an electronic copy to the record, and store it elsewhere

- Worst case – print it out and store it with the paper transaction (ie. Journal)

What’s wrong with the last way of working?



Types of Records

• Sales invoice

• Purchase Order

• Purchase receipt

• Check/Wire or electronic transfer for payment

• Contracts

• Memos



How do things get paid?

Large organizations tend to use electronic means of payment for large 
amounts but still use a lot of checks.  They avoid using cash.

Electronic payments have many safeguards but have a higher cost to 
process for the company.  Is it worth a $25 charge for a wire transfer or 
electronic payment if the amount is $1 million?  How about for 
$10,000.

Checks still can be controlled, but cost far less to process and send. 



How do things get paid?

A small sole proprietor may use a lot of cash, checks and other 
electronic means of payment.  Why might they be using cash?

What are some other current means of electronic payment:
- Credit cards
- Personal pay transfers – VenMo, PayPal, Quickpay, etc.
- Traditional bank to bank
- Applepay, 



Organizing Transactions in a Journal
Today there are automated ways to enter information for an individual 
transaction.  We will learn the basic format so the methodology is clear.

• A journal is a way to organize your accounting transactions.  Think of 
it as a diary. 

• It provides a way to keep a chronological record of what the business 
is doing. This is true for even the largest businesses.

• It is also a means to see in your official business records what 
transactions ultimately made there way into the financial statements.

• Easily cross-referenced into other official records



Journalizing

There are many formats - but what should a general journal do?

• Support the work being done

- Provides a chronological record

- Provides a systematic order to the work to improve accuracy

- Allows cross-referencing to other accounting records

- Coupled with the documentation proves the existence of transaction

- Can be audited or verified



Journalizing (Continued)

• Accounts are time sensitive – so should be recorded in order.  Need to 
be in the correct period

• Allows double entry bookkeeping on one simple page, for any 
transaction

• Incorporates all important information about the transaction:

- Date

- Debit and Credit amounts (must balance)

- References the source document

- Includes all account information



Journalizing Revenues and Expenses

• In our Accounting Equation where do Revenue and Expenses go?

Revenues and Expenses eventually impact Owner’s Equity – remember our 
income statement for Ms. Trevino.

The general journal now allows us to capture those transactions separately 
from Owner’s Equity. Here’s what we need to remember:

What is the Normal Balance for Owner’s Equity?

So if Revenues increase Owner’s Equity it must be a _______?

Expenses, which decrease Owner’s Equity must then be a _______?



Owner’s Equity

• Can the business have transactions with the Owner?

Two kinds:

- Cash transactions adding or withdrawing cash from the business

- Other transactions where the owner acts on behalf of the business; 
takes out a loan or pays a bill.  Perhaps the business pays the owner a 
salary.

Those still need to be recorded on the business’ books.



Proving the Journal

Let’s say our accounting period is a month.

For the month of September we keep one journal which we will 
complete at the end of the month.  

Completion is nothing more than drawing a line and putting in the 
totals for the various columns of debits and credits

That activity is summarized and becomes the accounting record for the 
month.  As always Debits = Credits (and Assets = Liabilities + Owner’s 
Equity)



Proving Cash

• Technically a business should “prove” all accounts every month.  That 
is called a Reconciliation.

• In reality business do this at different times depending on the 
importance and complexity of the account.

Cash is almost always proven every month – in every kind of business.  
Why?



Do you balance your checking account?

• Using your debit card creates a charge to your checking account – do 
you reconcile periodically to make sure that all the charges are correct 
and complete and you know your balance?

Beginning Balance   XXXXX

Cash Received XXX

Cash Paid or debited (XXX)

Ending Balance XXXX what should be in the bank

Bank Balance YYYY Do they match?


